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Sunday, September 9
Ministry Fair and Rally Day

Ministry Fair - 10:30-11:00 a.m.
Are you looking for a new way to respond to God’s
grace? Come discover how you can connect with our
congregation and community, grow in your faith, and
serve those in need. Following Rally Day Sunday
School, join us in Wilson Hall for conversations with
others serving through our diverse ministries.

Sunday School Rally Day at 9:45 a.m. in the Sanctuary
Everyone will gather together for an overview of our new Sunday school year. The children and youth will
be dismissed with their new grade-level teachers and have a short time in their classrooms. The adults will
remain and hear an overview of each class being offered this fall. Our children, youth and one adult class
will be using lectionary based curriculum that coincides with the Sunday scripture texts called
Feasting on the Word.
WE HAVE A CLASS FOR YOU!
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Grace and Gratitude
I have been reading and thinking a lot about gratitude lately. In Our Connectional Church:
The Hopeful Future of the PC(USA), Gradye Parsons, who is the former Stated Clerk of the
Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), shares that there are people attempting to make “Grace and
Gratitude” the byline of the denomination. He goes on to say, “’Grace and Gratitude’ is a threeword summary of the Reformed understanding of faith. Because of the grace initiated by God
for us, the undeserving, we respond in gratitude by worshiping God and living holy lives.”
As I read this, I couldn’t help but think about our FPC Franklin mission statement: “Responding
to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.” It recognizes that all we have is grace and receiving that gift
calls us to respond. I found myself adding a phrase to our mission statement, “Responding to God’s grace with
gratitude through worship, study, and service.”
As Presbyterians, I believe this is all connected to our language around being called to something. We believe God
is the one who calls us - whether it is to join a congregation, to serve in a ministry, or to do anything. God calling
is the grace, and our answering the call is the gratitude. Parsons goes on to reflect on grace and gratitude by
saying, “It implies humility and stewardship. God so loved the world (grace), and I will love my neighbor
(gratitude). We are called to worship (grace) and go out to serve (gratitude).”
I was reflecting on all of this as I was also reading Grateful by Diana Butler Bass, which will be our
Wednesday Morning Bible Study book. She acknowledges that gratitude is an emotion but is also
much more than just an emotion. “Gratitude involves not only what we feel, but what we do.”
Much like love, gratitude can be an emotion we feel and also a way of living we embrace.
“Gratitude is both a feeling and a choice. The first often arises unannounced and the second takes
a lifetime of practice.”
As I reflect on gratitude in my own life, I am reminded of our All Things Possible Capital Campaign in the fall of
2015. One Sunday during the campaign was called Gratitude Sunday. For those of you who were not part of our
faith community yet, we provided a Gratitude Card for each person during worship and then gave time for each
person to write what we were grateful for about our congregation. The cards were then displayed around the
church. I was filled with even more gratitude as I read each card and thanked God for the author. God calls us in
a variety of ways, and these cards reflected our gratitude for the ways God is at work.
I feel gratitude when someone does something for me or shares how something I did affected them. I also strive
to live a life of gratitude where I recognize everything as a gift from God which shapes a grateful response. As a
community of faith, we experienced gratitude as an emotion on that Gratitude Sunday which I believe has helped
shape and cultivate gratitude as the heartbeat of our congregation. All we have is a gift of grace from God, and
our grateful response is a thriving community of faith with two new staff members and a congregation
responding to God’s grace with gratitude in countless ways. What are you grateful for about our faith
community?
Peace, Anne
Anne Keener, Pastoral Assistant
akeener@fpcfranklin.org
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Church Picnic September 16, 4:00 p.m.
Are you looking for an afternoon of food, fellowship, and FUN? If so, we've got the
event for you! The annual church picnic will be held Sunday, September 16, at 4:00 p.m. at the
Boyce Pavilion on the church grounds. The main course will include fried chicken, and everyone
attending is asked to provide a dish that serves 12 people from the following: last name beginning
with A to Q should bring salads and vegetables, last name beginning with R to Z should bring
desserts. Bring a lawn chair, wear comfy clothes and come prepared to have an afternoon of fun for
the whole family! We will provide transportation for those needing assistance getting up to the
Pavilion. Members and guests are all welcome to come and enjoy the afternoon of fellowship, rain
or shine!

Growth Groups
We are excited and ready for Growth Groups to begin. The group facilitators met this
week for training on leading a small group and learning more about our book. Thank you
to all our facilitators: Wayne and Betty Barcheski, Cindy and Rick Blackburn, Janice
Eddlemon, Sandra Fields, Ryan and Sarah Fox, Jane Herron, Kim and Chris Joiner, Jim and
Anne Keener, Jessica and Vance Lahey, Dale and Barbara Roos, Jo and Gary Singer, Jaclyn
Tarkington, Sally Wanzer, Betty Webb, and Judith Wilson. Also, special thank you to Sally
Wanzer for leading our training and her leadership in the Growth Group Ministry.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Women’s Retreat – November 2-4
FPC women of all ages, reserve November 2-4 to join us for our annual Women’s Retreat
at NaCoMe Camp and Conference Center. We are excited to announce Mary Sellers
Shaw, our new Director of Mission and Outreach, will be our speaker. Together we will
discuss the story of Ruth and Naomi, exploring calling, courage, and the power of women
walking together.
Look for registration details in enews and at www.fpcfranklin.org under the registration tab. You are able to
attend for all or part of the weekend, and additional details will be forthcoming over the next several
weeks. In the meantime, mark your calendars and if you have any questions, please contact Stephanie
Lampley at Stephphilli@yahoo.com.

RideShare Ministry
Share the driving with a partner!
Have you considered being a driver in our RideShare Ministry but
aren’t sure your schedule allows you to provide a ride to a member
every Sunday? Does being a RideShare driver twice a month work
better for you?
If it does, here is an idea for you. Partner with someone to provide a
ride for a member in need of transportation to church. You get to share the blessing of helping with this
ministry while having flexibility in your schedule.
Need help finding someone to partner with? Just call Jane Herron (615-579-7466) or Pat Johnson (615430-7218) or email rideshare@fpcfranklin.org to let them know you are interested. We are happy to
share more details and help match you with a partner.
Also with WNL beginning, we have several members who do not drive at night but would like to attend
WNL. Please let us know if you can help us extend hospitality and serve in this ministry.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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New Members
A special welcome to Jon and Dee Bechtel, Gerry and Jackye Reams, and Linzi Anderson. On Sunday,
August 5, the Bechtels and Reams met with Session and united with our congregation, and on Sunday,
August 16, Linzi met with Session and also joined our congregation. We are delighted to have them as
part of our faith community and to be part of their faith journey. Please find an opportunity to introduce
yourself and welcome them.

Dee and Jon Bechtel

Jon and Dee Bechtel moved to Franklin from Holland, Michigan to be
close to their daughters and their families. They have been very
involved and connected to their church in Michigan, and it was
important for them to find a church home. Jon and Dee were members
of a Reformed Church in America in Holland, but have deep connections
to the PC(USA). They have already been involved in Sunday School and
making connections with others in our congregation. We welcome them
and are glad they feel God calling them to be part of our community of
faith.
Gerry and Jackye Reams moved to Franklin from Washington also to be
close to family. Faith and church have been an important part of their
lives, especially during their various moves around the country. Their
roots in the PC(USA) run deep, so they immediately looked for a
Presbyterian church when they arrived. Gerry and Jackye shared how
meaningful it is to speak the familiar words of the Apostle’s Creed
together each week and how the worship service made them feel at
home. We give thanks to God for bringing them to our community.

Gerry and Jackye Reams

Linzi Anderson

Linzi Anderson has been our Director of Youth Ministry since June and
has been in the United States since July 2015. She grew up in the
Presbyterian Church in Ireland and shared during the Session meeting
that the church has supported her during difficult times in her life. Being
part of a community of faith is very important to Linzi, and she feels
welcomed and at home here. In addition to spending time with our
youth, Linzi loves hockey and rugby, theology, and eating vegan food
with her friends. Her favorite place is the beach, especially if it’s a little
cold and rugged. We are blessed to have Linzi leading our youth ministry
and as a member of our community.
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Adult Sunday School Classes 2018 – 19
Sept—May 9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
Adult Forum, Room 208
Dialogue and deep explorations of multiple topics, including the history and confessions of the Presbyterian
Church, comparative religions, visions of spirituality, biblical studies, and contemporary issues for Christians.
Topics are participant directed and class discussion and participation are encouraged. This is the class that is willing
to push the envelope and think in creative, loving, and mindful ways.
Contact: Bill Carver (carv1405@bellsouth.net)
The Bible Class, Room 207
A focus on ancient history in the Holy Land during a time span of 960 B.C. through 135 A.D.
Contacts: Hugh DuPree (hughjdupree@gmail.com) and Duke Ellis (familyellisd@bellsouth.net)
Christian Faith & Life Class, Room 201 (Adult Library)
A Bible study class that focuses on a particular book of the Bible and uses the Barclay’s Commentary as
a resource.
Contact: Missy Kitchings (missy@kitchings.net)
The Wired Word, Room 214
The lessons will be Biblically-based and the topics discussed will be relevant to modern Christian living through
the discussion of current events using The Wired Word, an online curriculum.
Contacts: Will Crunk (wwcrunk21@gmail.com); Vance Lahey (vancelahey@gmail.com)
Exploration Class, Room 211 (Barr Conference Room)
A spirited discussion based class with in depth conversation regarding the impact a faith based book has on our
lives, our family, and our community.
Contact: Doug Halleen (doug.halleen@mentorakid.org)
Feasting on the Word, Room 206
An in-depth study of the weekly Lectionary scripture text using Feasting on the Word curriculum. Open dialogue is
encouraged.
Contacts: Adam Crunk (adam.crunk@gmail.com) ; Clarke Oldham (oldhamfamily@bellsouth.net)
Living Faith Class, Room 213
Video and podcast-based class that views a 20-25 minute selection in class then has a guided discussion.
Contact: Steve Lewis (stevelewis22@comcast.net)
Parenting at All Stages and Ages, Room 215-B (Music Room) Starts at 9:55 a.m.
A book study class designed to help parents integrate their faith into their everyday life with their families.
Contacts: Sarah Fox (sarahfox87@gmail.com), Christi Granstaff (cgranstaff1213@gmail.com) and Kim Joiner
(kjoiner@fpcfranklin.org)

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Children and Youth Sunday School Classes 2018-19
Sept.— May 9:45 a.m. to 10:30 a.m.
All curriculum is lectionary-based and coordinates with Sunday worship texts
Nursery, Room 111 Always available for infants – 3-year-olds.
Kelly Oldham and Kate Lasseter Coordinators, Linda Cairatti, Leti Arias
Musical Gathering, Room 215 B
Each Sunday at 9:45 a.m. the Pre-K through 5th grade students will gather for music,
hear an introduction to the Bible story, and celebrate the liturgical season.
Parents should drop off in room 215-B and pick up in the classroom.
2 and 3-year-olds, Room 114 Kelly Oldham, Jaclyn Tarkington, Ann Zander
4 and 5-year-old Pre-K and Kindergarten, Room 113 Karen Coleman, Blair and Larry Reynolds, Jana Roberts
1st and 2nd grade, Room 116 Melissa Downing, Lashlee Garafola, Shawn Raines
3rd and 4th grade, Room 115 Angela Dyer, Katie Gottlieb, Chris Pianta
5th grade, Room 210 Lauren Inglis, Susan Oldham, Becky Wahlfeld
Confirmation, Room 209 For 6th grades and above, PC(USA) and FPC curriculum. Susan Freeman Burns, Mike Moyers
7th grade, Room 117 Dan Crunk, Steve Hoeffler, Chris Jones
8th grade, Room 118 Jennifer Godwin, Mark Raines, Ken Zander
9th and 10th grade, Room 119 Joy Crunk, Shelly Hughes, Margaret Whiteside

Youth Hospitality Bar
Sundays 9:30 a.m. Room 117

11th and 12th grades, Room 120 Tiffany Bechtel, Ryan Fox, Jim Keener, Jennifer Sower

Milestone Celebrations on
Rally Day 9/9/18
3rd Grade Students will
receive Bibles
6th Grade Students will
begin Confirmation
Contact Kim Joiner if you
are a visitor and would like
your child on the list.
kjoiner@fpcfranklin.org

For more information contact
Director of Christian Education: Kim Joiner kjoiner@fpcfranklin.org
Director of Youth Ministries: Linzi Anderson landerson@fpcfranklin.org
Nursery Coordinators: Kelly Oldham ekellyoldham@gmail.com and Kate Lasseter katelasseter@yahoo.com
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Wednesday Night Live begins September 5!
Dinner - 6:00 p.m. and Adult Study – 6:45 p.m. weekly
The Sacred Enneagram: Finding Your Unique Path to Spiritual Growth
September 5 – October 3
Join us for a five-week exploration of the Enneagram. Pastor Chris will lead the discussion
based on the book listed above. You do not need to have read the book or taken the Enneagram Personality Test to participate. We invite all to join as we explore more deeply who we
are as children of God created in God’s image, and how our unique personality can contribute
to ongoing spiritual growth.
How to understand the 'why' behind your enneagram type. Chris Heuertz’ life was forever changed after he learned
about the enneagram 15 years ago, and since then he has trained under some of the great living Enneagram masters
including Father Richard Rohr, Russ Hudson, Marion Gilbert, and Helen Palmer. Today he leads enneagram workshops all over the world. Join Chris as he shows you how this ancient tool can help you awaken to the gifts God has
given you, find freedom from your personal patterns of sin and fear, and grow in acceptance of your identity as you
grow with God.
The Sacred Enneagram is a trustworthy, richly insightful guide to finding yourself in the Enneagram’s 9-type profiles,
and applying this practical wisdom to transform your life. Far more than a personality test, author Chris Heuertz
writes, the Enneagram is a sacred map to the soul. The enneagram offers a bright path to cutting through the internal
clutter and finding our way back to God and to our true identity as God created us.
In conversational style with compelling stories, The Sacred Enneagram will show you
How to understand the 'why' behind your type, beyond caricatures and stereotypes
How to align your type with prayer
How to identify and find freedom from self-destructive patterns
How to grow in reasoning ability
How to face your past and step toward healing
How to awaken your unique gifts to serve today’s broken world
________________________________________________________________________________________________

Come Explore the Faith of Mister Rogers
Explorer Adult Sunday School Class: Barr Conference Room 211
Begins September 9
Please join us for our first class to introduce and provide an overview of the book
The Simple Faith of Mister Rogers: Spiritual Insights from the World's Most Beloved
Neighbor by Amy Hollingsworth. Eight years before his death, Fred Rogers met
author, educator, and speaker Amy Hollingsworth. What started as a television
interview turned into a wonderful friendship spanning dozens of letters detailing the
driving force behind this gentle man of extraordinary influence.
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Wednesday Morning Bible Study – 10:30-Noon
Weekly from September 19-November 14
Grateful: The Transformative Power of Giving Thanks, by Diana Butler Bass
The root of our faith is grace and gratitude. Theologian Karl Barth said that
“Gratitude follows grace as thunder follows lightning.” We experience the grace
of God, and what happens in response to that grace is gratitude, a life shaped by
thanksgiving.
From the book jacket: “If gratitude is good, why is it so hard to do? In Grateful, Diana Butler Bass untangles
our conflicting understandings of gratitude and sets the table for a renewed practice of giving thanks. We
know that gratitude is good, but many of us find it hard to sustain a meaningful life of gratefulness. Four out
of five Americans report feeling gratitude on a regular basis, but those private feelings seem disconnected
from larger concerns of our public lives. Bass, a cultural observer and theologian, takes on this ‘gratitude gap’
and offers up surprising, relevant, and powerful insights to practice gratitude.”
Each week, we will explore a chapter from the book and a relevant biblical text. You may sign up for the class
on the Connection Card in worship, or (HERE) and you may purchase the book (HERE). Childcare is provided if
requested.
We look forward to deepening gratitude in response to God’s grace as a community of study and prayer. We
hope you can join us for this engaging study led by Pastor Chris.

Mom’s Book Club — NEW FOR THE FALL:
A DAYTIME GROUP AT THE CHURCH
Everything Happens For a Reason (And Other Lies I’ve Loved)
by Kate Bowler
10:00 a.m. September 27 in the church parlor
7:00 p.m. September 27 at the home of Kim Joiner
Calling all 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade students and families

Come make new friends and join a new initiative for this preteen age
group . The students AND parents will get to know
each other better through serving and working
together and also having fellowship and game time.
Friends on a Mission will meet:
September 8 at 2ND SAT then go to brunch together.
Stay tuned for another gathering! Friends on a Mission will replace
Path 34 and Trek 56 at Sunday Night Summit.
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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FPC Franklin is hosting a Blood Drive
When: Sunday, September 23, 2018
9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
Where: Wilson Hall
Why: Blood Donation is Important….and YOU can help
patients who need blood products!
To make an appointment to donate, please visit
www.redcrossblood.org and use Sponsor Code FPCF19.
You may also contact Connie Bond at cbond@comcast.net / 615-790
-4043 or Don Bittick at dbittick@msn.com / 615-794-5768 to schedule
an appointment.

Why donate blood?
Every two seconds, someone in the U.S. needs blood.
More than 41,000 blood donations are needed every day.
One in five of your neighbors will need blood.
More than 1.6 million people were diagnosed with cancer last year. Many of them will need blood, sometimes
daily, during their chemotherapy treatment.
A single car accident victim can require as many as 100 pints of blood.
800 units of blood are needed every day in Middle Tennessee.
50% of Middle Tennessee residents can give blood. Only 5% actually do. You can be part of that 5% when you
donate.
Blood cannot be manufactured – it can only come from generous donors.
Donating blood is a safe process. A sterile needle is used only once for each donor and then discarded.
Blood donation is a simple four-step process: registration, medical history and mini-physical, donation and
refreshments (we all enjoy refreshments!).
One donation can help save the lives of up to three people.
If you’re not eligible to donate, please consider asking a friend to donate at this drive or volunteer to work at this
drive! To make an appointment to donate, please visit www.redcrossblood.org and use Sponsor Code FPCF19.
Please contact Connie Bond at cbond@comcast.net / 615-790-4043 or Don Bittick at dbittick@msn.com /
615-794-5768 if you have questions, would like to volunteer to work the drive, or would like to schedule a donation
appointment.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Stephen Ministry
What is Stephen Ministry? Click here to learn all about this important ministry.
Training for new Stephen Ministers begin in October. If you are interested in finding
out more about becoming a Stephen Minister, contact Lissa Bradford at
lbradford@tngolf.org or pick up a yellow Stephen Ministry pamphlet in the rack
outside of the church office.
“The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, patience, and kindness.” Galatians 5:22
This passage reminds us of God’s love for us. God is love. God is joy. God is peace, patience and kindness.
FPC’s Stephen Ministers display kindness and love to their care receivers through building authentic
relationships and listening with compassion. If you or someone you know are in need of a confidential
referral to our Stephen Ministry program, call our confidential voicemail at 615-746-7888 or email
stephenministry@fpcfranklin.org

Thank you Letters

You made us smile at Brightstone! Each face at
BrightStone represents a different story. There is the
excited face of a student who is thrilled that the
weekend is finally over and she is on her way to
BrightStone to spend the day with her friends. There is
the loving face of a volunteer who makes everyone
feel welcome when they walk through the door at
BrightStone. Your donation in honor of VBS
volunteers, which we received in July provides
opportunities for a life of success for BrightStone
adults who live each day with developmental
disabilities. May God Bless You!

Congratulations to GraceWorks Ministries for
setting a new fund raising record of $124,000 in
the Golf Fore GraceWorks event on August
20th! Thanks to many in the congregation who
donated and special thanks to Vance Lahey, Tim
Kelly and Pastor Chris Joiner for their efforts in
being part of the number one fundraising
team. Our neighbors in Williamson County will be
greatly served with these dollars. Well done.
Steve Lewis

Sincerely,
Brenda Hauk, Executive Director BrightStone
Pastor Joiner and FPC Congregation,

Thank you so much for your continued support of Monroe Harding. We appreciate your commitment to the work
that we do for children and families in Tennessee. We could not continue to provide the level of care we do if it
wasn’t for your continued support, so thank you again!
Best,
Leah Susi
Engagement Manager, Monroe Harding

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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First Presbyterian Preschool
The Outdoor Classroom is open for inspiration, reflection, observation, and conversation! Preschool classes and
families are enjoying the Outdoor Classroom in it’s first days of completion. Plants are going into place and fish
are being added. Find this beautiful spot of the church’s campus for yourself; it’s worth the visit! The walkway
with engraved pavers comes next, along with plaques added to benches. You’ll want to make repeat visits to
enjoy the seasonal changes.
First Presbyterian Church Preschool
Cheri Lindsley, Director clindsley@fpcfranklin.org
www.fpfpreschool.com

Why Do We Give to The Church?
When I was growing up in the Southern Baptist Church, we were given envelopes for each
Sunday. There were boxes on the envelopes where we would acknowledge attendance, being on
time, bringing our Bible, giving to the church and other things. When I put my quarter in the
envelope each Sunday, was it so I could mark the box or because I loved Jesus? I can’t be certain, but I guess it was a
little of both. It was a start – a beginning of the idea that, as a Christian, I should want to give back to the church. We
all spend our time and money on things we love. David and I left Germantown, TN several years ago. We left friends,
a church we loved, our family, activities and organizations we had invested in, to be near our children and
grandchildren. Today when I go shopping, I always end up in the children’s department looking for something for one
of the kids. David went to Chattanooga to disassemble a backyard playset and bring it to Nashville to reassemble it
for our younger grandkids. It was an enormous task, but we do these things because it makes us happy to do things
for them. We enjoy spending time with them and seeing the world through their eyes. So, in loving Jesus, we should
covet time with him. We should want to spend time with him, learn more about him and share that with others.
We should yearn to do his work. By giving to the church, we encourage these things to happen. Our giving supports
mission work, both locally and globally, helps the local church to grow, and allows the Christian community to
flourish. We have always been committed to supporting whichever church we were members of. We are especially
encouraged by the commitment FPC has made to missions and the programs of this congregation. Both of us have
over the years made time commitments to the church serving in many different capacities. Giving of our time and
money is how we give thanks for the endless blessings we receive. Hopefully, giving to the church will help us see the
world through the eyes of Christ. - Dianne and David Green
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Garden of Reading
Check out the rolling cart in front of the library and see the latest additions and
book reviews from our staff and members. This month Michael Snoddy, Linzi
Anderson and Ellie Jones reviewed books. If you would like to recommend a
favorite book or a new acquisition from our library please do so and submit your
review to the Garden of Reading. Your recommendations will be very much
appreciated and you may be featured here next month and become famous!!

Refugee: Between the Dark and the Daylight . Alan Gratz. 2017

204.4 Chi

Refugee is about three kids living in different countries who have to leave their homes in order
to survive and/or stay with their families. By the end of the book, they all cross paths. The
book did a great job of describing why the families had to leave and explaining the struggles of
their escaping. Most of the events in Refugee are historically accurate, making the reader
more aware of what was or is happening in the world. Overall, Refugee is a great book.
Ellie Jones, Student Leadership Team
Being Christian: Baptism, Bible, Eucharist, Prayer. Rowan Williams. 2014

283 Wil

In this short and accessible book, Williams looks at four common practices of the church:
Baptism, Bible Reading, Eucharist, and Prayer. Williams shows us that these practices are
more than mere religious routine. They are tangible outpourings of God’s grace upon God’s
people for the sake of God’s world. This is a book I want to read and read again.
Linzi Anderson, Director of Youth Ministries

Falling Upward: A Spirituality for the Two Halves of Life. Richard Rohr. 2011.

284.4 Roh

Following the recent death of my father and finding myself in “that” space in life, this book
was recommended by a close friend. As we are all on the same path, I am pleased to
recommend it to you.
Michael P. Snoddy, Director of Music and Organist
A Hero in a Bandana: A Family’s Walk Through the Valley. Brad Hoover, MD. 2014

616.994

This book is the story of the faith journey of a local Brentwood family whose son Liam
suffered and died from a brain tumor. It is short, endearing, inspirational, and gripping to read
about their path and the power of prayer and faith.
The Library Staff

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Mission
2NDSAT FAQ:
Who: FPC Family and Friends
What: Monthly MultiGenerational Mission Workday
When: Every Second Saturday of each month!
Where: Various Local Mission Opportunities
Why: "As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God's varied grace."
1 Peter 4:10

September 8 2NDSAT is all about Education! Mission Partners:
Project J.O.Y. AND
Presbyterian Disaster Assistance
PDA “Gifts of the Heart” Kits for Presbyterian Disaster Assistance are kits that are sent out into the world
at a moments notice when disaster strikes. Mission has purchased the items for 200 of the PDA School
Kits. On our September 2NDSAT at 9:00 a.m. in Wilson Hall, we will assemble these items into bags for
shipping. We will also continue our support of Project J.O.Y., a mission of Priest Lake PC(USA). Leave bulk
donations (listed below) at the Basic Essentials Cart in Wilson Hall on or before September 8th 2NDSAT.
1. College & Wide Ruled Spiral Notebooks
2. College & Wide Ruled Loose Leaf Paper
3. Pocket Folders
4. Unused Hotel Size Soaps/Shampoos Etc
5. Favorite Books; Fiction, Non Fiction, Biographies…
for Middle & High School Readers

The South East Produce Council

meets each year. Farmers show off their produce to

buyers from the major grocery chains. This means they have piles of produce that, after being examined,
could go to the dump! Instead, they work with Society of Saint Andrews to make sure it goes to people in
need. SOSA needs volunteers at the Opryland Convention Center starting at 4:30 p.m. on Friday,
September 7th. We will finish by about 8:30 p.m. Email FPC friend Kelsey Miller
(tn-glean@endhunger.org) if you're interested or if you have any questions.
Participants must be 12 years of age or older for this specific event.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Mission
Walk and Talk in the Park
Grab your walking shoes and join us Saturday mornings this fall at a
local park for Walk & Talk. South Nashville is home to many refugee
women who would love the chance to get out and exercise, practice
their English, and make a new friend. Opportunities for exercise
and fellowship are very limited for these ladies, so plan to join us
and help make a difference in the lives of our newest
neighbors. Everyone meets as a group three Saturday mornings this
September, plus one Saturday morning for orientation. While
walking, you’ll get to help ladies practice the English skills they’ve been learning in class. Most importantly,
you’ll get to meet a new neighbor and make a new friend. This fall Servant Group International won’t be
renting a van, so we will be signing up to also help pick up and drop off the ladies.
Orientation Meeting: Thursday, August 30 (7:00-8:30 p.m.) at SGI’s office: 506 Tanksley Avenue, Nashville,
TN 37211, to give you some simple tools to start the conversation and keep it going.
Walking Schedule: Saturdays mornings 10:30 – noon/September 8, 15 and 22 .
Learn more and register HERE.

UKirk Nashville, the Presbyterian Campus Ministry, is a community dedicated to experiencing Christ on
the Vanderbilt and Belmont campus through worship, service, and fellowship. FPC loves to feed these
young adults once a year at their weekly dinner/fellowship time. "UKirk"... a funny Scottish name, meaning
University Church, implies: "we want to share life, and do life, together, as a community." Join Mary Sellers
and Crew in preparing, serving, and sharing their Community Dinner and Casual Worship, Thursday,
September 20th at Vanderbilt. Preparation will start at 5:30 p.m., and dinner is served at 6:30 p.m.
Email Mary Sellers at msshaw@fpcfranklin.org to sign up.

2NDSAT & OneGenAway
An excellent way to spend a morning!
With the OneGenAway Team and 40 FPC members and friends, 197 families
and 788 people were served around two weeks of groceries! We will pair with
them again in December, but you can follow their FaceBook or join their
newsletter and keep abreast of events and volunteer individually, or with your
friends, at one of their weekly food deliveries. They set up such events both
locally and in the Hurricane stricken areas of Texas and Florida, where teams go
and do a hard and steady two and a half or three days of the work required to
deliver the food and head back home!
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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YOUTH

Thank You!
Thanks to everyone who participated in our Student
Leadership training day and our Sunday School Leader training day. I am so thankful for the energy
and gifts that each one of you brings to the teams you are a part of.

Sunday Night Summit
Parents vs. Students Night
We will have our parent vs. students night on Sunday
September 9th (5:30-7:00 p.m.). Please join us to find out about
some of the things that our youth ministry will be doing this
coming semester.
We also want to make sure we have all of the correct contact
information for all of our students and parents so that you can
keep up with all the latest youth ministry news. Please come
along if you are able to.

WNL
Wednesday Night Live will be starting on September 5th, join us for dinner and stay for programs if you
can. Dinner is at 6:00 p.m. Program begins at 6:45 p.m.

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Youth
Church Picnic
We won’t have SNS on September 16th as we will be gathering at 4:00 p.m. for our annual Church
Picnic. Join us for food, fellowship and maybe some Gaga with the whole church family. Youth are
needed to face paint. Let Linzi know if you are able to help.

What’s On Your Calendar?
As we are planning for Fall, we would love copies of YOUR CALENDAR! If you are in band, on a sports
team, part of theater or if you participate in anything else, I would love to come and support you /
cheer you on. Please e-mail me your extracurricular calendars so that I can plan to come see you.
Linzi Anderson, Director of Youth Ministries
landerson@fpcfranklin.org

NaCoMe Fall Retreat
The dates for Fall Retreat are Oct 5th- 7th, make sure to put them in your planner.
We will begin registration on Sept 9th (Rally Day) and we will have forms available
on our website, in the church office and in the youth area of the church.

www.nacome.org

March 2018

Weekly Youth E-Mail
One of the easiest ways to keep up to date with all our youth news is to subscribe to
our weekly e-mail. If you are a student, parent, adult participate or anyone who wants
to partner with us in prayer, you can find the sign-up form at the link below or by
scanning the QR code with your phone’s camera
https://goo.gl/ErhoZs
Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Musical Musings for September

Upcoming Music Area
Informational Opportunities
Fall marks the beginning of our program year and we have are excited to welcome both new and returning
friends to our musical family. We would like to take this opportunity to invite YOU to consider joining your
musical “tithe” to ours. Please take a moment to make note of the following upcoming opportunities to
learn a bit more about us.

WED, September 5 & 12 – “Open Rehearsal”
(You are invited to join us for all or part of usual weekly Chancel/Chapel Choir rehearsal.)
6:30 – 8:00 p.m. in Room 215-B

SUN, September 9 – Rally Day Ministry Fair
(Stop by the Music/Worship table for some fresh-baked goodies and a visit.
Look for the music balloons!)
9:30 and 10:30 a.m. in Wilson Hall

SUN, September 16 – Music Commissioning
(Join us as we seek God’s blessing on our work for the upcoming year.)
8:30 and 11:00 a.m. in the Sanctuary

Carillon Handbell Choir Rehearsal Reminder
(Rehearses each Wednesday at 5:15 p.m. – Room 215-A)
+ + +

Chancel/Chapel Choir Rehearsal Reminder
and September Musical Offerings
(Rehearses each Wednesday at 6:30 p.m. – Room 215-B)
September Musical Offerings
2 (Lesson Focus: Spiritual Truths) – Teach Me the Songs of Your Truth, David Haas
9 (Jesus Heals) – Giver of Every Perfect Gift, K. Lee Scott
16 (“Take up your cross and follow me.”) – A Musician’s Prayer, Charles Callahan
23 (Jesus Speaks of the Passion) – Lord, You Have the Words, David Haas
30 (Oneness in Christ) – We Believe That This is Jesus, Mark Sedio

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Chancel/Chapel Choir Welcome
Welcome New and Returning Friends
Pam Asa; Anthony Conner (new scholarship student), and Lexi & Laura Beth Russell
(Look for additional names in the October Newsletter.)

Children’s Sunday School Musical Gathering (All Ages)
(Resumes on Sunday, September 16 at 9: 45 a.m. – Room 215-B)

Two Upcoming Opportunities
of Note for Children
SUN, September 16 – Acolyte Training Day
We will soon begin to utilize a processional torch as part of our weekly worship. Carried by the
acolytes in procession, this torch is a visible reminder that Christ is the light of the world. Please
note that this new torch (a liquid-based candle) will replace the candle lighting tapers currently in
use. We invite all acolytes, both new and returning, to join us for this important training event
and to become familiar with the new torch. Open to all rising third graders and above.
(4:30 - 5:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary)
+ + +

January 2019 – Children’s Choirs
for Grades K – 2 and 3 – 5
Following the Children’s Choir Task Force’s recommendation to and acceptance by the
Session, we are pleased to announce that we will be offering a children’s choir
opportunity, beginning in January. These groups will be led by one of our current Choral
Scholarship Students, Hannah Feathers, and accompanied by Director of Music, Michael
Snoddy. We are presently in the planning stages as regard to preparation/presentation
dates and look forward to sharing further information in the coming weeks. Look for
more particulars in the October Newsletter.
(Wednesday evenings at 6:30 p.m. in Room 215-B)
We invite you now to make us part of your weekly family calendar.
Let every instrument be tuned for praise! Let all rejoice who have a voice to raise!
And may God give us faith to sing always: Alleluia!
(Glory to God--The Presbyterian Hymnal 641)

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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September 16, 2018
24th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Scripture: James 1:17-27
Sermon: Blessed in Doing - Chris Joiner
Liturgists
8:30: Ryan Fox
11:00: J. Edward Campbell
Acolytes
8:30: Madelyn Stivers
11:00: Sammy Tarkington
Hospitality Team 1
8:30: Fred and Sue Banner; Brian, Kelly,
Aidan and Bella Lang; Mike, Kellie, Finn and
Emma Pearson
11:00: Jean Acklin; Angela and Porter
Calhoun; Janice Eddlemon; Kathy Garst; and
Christi and Jack Grandstaff; Rich and Pat
Johnson

Scripture: James 2:1-17

Scripture: Mark 8:27 – 38

Sermon: Living Faith - Chris Joiner

Sermon:

Liturgists
8:30: Ryan Fox
11:00: Elise Burns

Liturgists
8:30: Bruce Jones
11:00: Elise Burns

Acolytes
8:30: Water: Ella Carollo
Candle: Bryant Dowing
11:00: Water: Avery DeYoung
Candle: Ainsley Coleman

Acolytes
8:30: Hollis Godwin
11:00: Barrett DeYoung

Hospitality Team 2
8:30: Priscilla Duarte; Duke Ellis; Ruthie
Moulton; Myers Parsons; Leah Stein; Bruce and
Betty Waterman; Susan Williams
11:00: Jason and Wyatt Coleman; Avery
DeYoung; Dianne and David Green; Judith
Wilson; Ken, Ann, and Madison Zander

Hospitality Team 3
8:30: Jennifer, Chris, Meryl, Brooks, and
Hollis Godwin; Chris, Casey, Jack, Julia, and
Sam Pianta
11:00: Fran Carpenter; Jenna Crunk; Dee and
Brenda Plunkett; Michael, Heather, Chase, and
Nicole Reimer

Communion Preparation
Janice Jones; Anne Parsons
Communion Clean-up
Millard Jefferson
Homebound Communion
Namaste Anderson; Diane Fender; Tony Inglis;
Jessica Queen; Betty Webb

September 23, 2018
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time
Scripture: Mark 9:30-37
Sermon: Welcoming - Chris Joiner
Liturgists
8:30: Bruce Jones
11:00: J. Edward Campbell

September 30, 2018
25th Sunday in Ordinary Time

Acolytes
8:30: Madelyn Stivers
11:00: Vivi Garafola
Hospitality Team 4
8:30: Wayne and Betty Barcheski; Randy,
Katie, Lee, Francie, and DJ Gottlieb; Cary and
Robin Pulliam
11:00: Emily and Caroline Oldham; Jessica
Queen; Brent, Jennifer, Emma, Elijah, and Owen
Sower;

Mary Sellers Shaw

Scripture: Mark 9:38-50
Sermon: Travel Light - Chris Joiner
Liturgists
8:30: Don Bittick
11:00: Jack Hoeffler
Acolytes
8:30: Emma Wilson
11:00: Jack Hoeffler
Hospitality Team 5

Responding to God’s grace through worship, study, and service.
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Baptism
We rejoice with Eden YuHan Burns,
daughter of Scott and Elise Burns, sister
of Wren and Knox, granddaughter of
Diane and Roger Fender, who was
baptized on August 12, 2018.

Eden YuHan

Eden YuHan, Elise and Scott Burns

Events for Adults
No minimum OR maximum Age
Come when you have time and we guarantee you will enjoy
Fellowship, Friendship and Educational Opportunities
Third Thursday Events
Sign up on the Primetimers Bulletin Board or
the Sunday Connection Card

Save the Date:
Friday, December 7

September 20 Luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Delta Bound Restaurant, Spring Hill

6:00 p.m. Appetizers
6:30 p.m. Dinner

October 18 Pull Tight Theatre
7:30 p.m. “Lend Me A Tenor”
Need commitment by Sept. 23 to
Kathy and Jay Strunk Jaykat100@comcast.net
November 15 Luncheon at 11:30 a.m.
Vittles Restaurant, Brentwood

FPC Wilson Hall

Bridge Group—Every Thursday

9:30 a.m. in Room 206

FPC offers a variety of multigenerational and adult ministries for older adults to participate in and contribute
gifts and talents. Throughout the year Primetimers, a ministry of the Adult Christian Education Committee,
will provide opportunities for older adults to gather for fellowship and educational events appealing to older
adults.
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September Birthdays
16
Lisa McKeand
Kim Joiner
Herb Nappier
Katy Phillips
Dianne Wood
Jeanne Pritchard
9
17
Austin Bond
Susan Oldham
Sara Smith
Kelly Tschantz
10
Bill Waldkirch
Lillian Crumley
18
Alex Medina
Julie Garst
Stephanie Savage Will Grisham
Whitney Thompson Carol Phillips
11
19
Joel Bednoski
Connie Bond
Mary Clark
20
12
Dylan Akers
Lynn Hallum
Jennifer Sower
Joan LaGrasse
Christian Sponsel
Greg Lessley
21
13
Susan Bowling
Jenn Fitzgerald
Kim Hagan
Myers Tschantz
Anne Keener
15
Emma Wylie
Diane Bell
22
Rick Blackburn
Jiselle Pratt
Barrett DeYoung
23
Robert Oldham
Laura Butler
Mary Lou Wilson Jonathan Collins
Ken Zander
Henry Hagan
Maddie Saltmarsh

1
Addie Holloway
Gea Jolley
Libby Loftin
Jane Plumley
2
Alan Huddleston
Becky Waldkirch
3
Keri Gentry
Millard Jefferson
Kim Lewis
Joseph Tarkington
4
Billie Rhea Galland
5
Andrew Combos
Kent Holdcroft
6
Katey Burriss
Angela Dyer
7
Mike Carollo
Jack Pianta
Suzette Rutherford
8
Brady Davis
Elizabeth Jackson
Allyson Lewis

Jay Strunk
24
Hendley Haws
Owen Sower
25
Noah Dover
26
Talbott Grimm
Chris Rhodes
27
Marina Holloway
Brooks McAfee
Judith Wilson
28
Claire Crunk
Susan Huddleston
Jackson Phillips
Margie Reese
Levi Sponsel
29
Jane Herron
Shelly Hughes
30
Zoe Boysen
Tim Jefferson
Jack Oldham

Please note: Birthdays are published weekly in Enews and monthly in the newsletter. If you would prefer not to be
listed, please email rgarner@fpcfranklin.org for the Enews and for the newsletter.

Church Financial Information
Stewardship and Finance would like to report to the congregation the following financial information.

Income
Fixed Expenses
Other Expenses
Profit/(Loss)

July
Actual
93,120.84
78,432.52
24,702.23
(10,013.91)

July
Budget
89,031.00
78,238.26
26,259.42
(15,466.68)

March - July
Actual
438,751.11
351,090.82
70,133.23
17,527.06

March- July
Budget
450,154.00
386,626.23
87,770.09
(24,242.32)
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September 2018 Daily Lectionary
These Scripture readings are from the two-year daily lectionary of the Presbyterian Book of Common Worship (Westminster
John Knox Press 1993).
Thursday, September 20
Morning: Pss. 36; 147:12–20
Saturday, September 1
Monday, September 10
Evening: Pss. 80; 27; Job 28:1–28
Morning: Pss. 122; 149
Morning: Pss. 5; 145;
Acts 16:25–40; John 12:27–36a
Evening: Pss. 100; 63; Job 9:1;
Evening: Pss. 82; 29
Friday, September 21
10:1–9, 16–22; Acts 11:1–18
Job 32:1–10, 19—33:1, 19–
Morning: Pss. 130; 148
John 8:12–20
28; Acts 13:44–52; John 10:19–30
Evening: Pss. 32; 139
Sunday, September 2
Tuesday, September 11
Esther 1:1–4, 10–19; Acts 17:1–15
15th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 42; 146
John 12:36b–43
Morning: Pss. 108; 150
Evening: Pss. 102; 133
Saturday, September 22
Evening: Pss. 66; 23; Job. 11:1– Job 29:1–20; Acts 14:1–18
Morning: Pss. 56; 149
9, 13–20; Rev. 5:1–14; Matt. 5:1 John 10:31–42
Evening: Pss. 118; 111; Esther 2:5–
–12
Wednesday, September 12
8, 15–23; Acts 17:16–34
Monday, September 3
Morning: Pss. 89:1–18; 147:1–11
John 12:44–50
Morning: Pss. 62; 145
Evening: Pss. 1; 33
Sunday, September 23
Evening: Pss. 73; 9; Job 12:1–6, Job 29:1; 30:1–2, 16–31; Acts 14:19
18th Sunday after Pentecost
13–25; Acts 11:19–30; John
–28; John 11:1–16
Morning: Pss. 67; 150
8:21–32
Thursday, September 13
Evening: Pss. 46; 93
Tuesday, September 4
Morning: Pss. 97; 147:12–20
Esther 3:1—4:3; James 1:19–27
Morning: Pss. 12; 146
Evening: Pss. 16; 62
Matt. 6:1–6, 16–18
Evening: Pss. 36; 7; Job 12:1;
Job 29:1; 31:1–23
Monday, September 24
13:3–17, 21–27; Acts 12:1–17
Acts 15:1–11; John 11:17–29
Morning: Pss. 57; 145
John 8:33–47
Friday, September 14
Evening: Pss. 85; 47
Wednesday, September 5
Morning: Pss. 51; 148
Esther 4:4–17; Acts 18:1–11
Morning: Pss. 96;147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 142; 65
Luke (1:1–4) 3:1–14
Evening: Pss. 132; 134
Job 29:1; 31:24–40; Acts 15:12–21;
Tuesday, September 25
Job 12:1; 14:1–22; Acts 12:18– John 11:30–44
Morning: Pss. 54; 146
25; John 8:47–59
Saturday, September 15
Evening: Pss. 28; 99
Thursday, September 6
Morning: Pss. 104; 149
Esther 5:1–14; Acts 18:12–28
Morning: Pss. 116; 147:12–
Evening: Pss. 138; 98; Job 38:1–17
Luke 3:15–22
20
Acts 15:22–35; John 11:45–54
Wednesday, September 26
Evening: Pss. 26; 130
Sunday, September 16
Morning: Pss. 65;147:1–11
Job 16:16–22; 17:1, 13–16; Acts 17th Sunday after Pentecost
Evening: Pss. 125; 91
13:1–12; John 9:1–17
Morning: Pss. 19; 150
Esther 6:1–14; Acts 19:1–10
Friday, September 7
Evening: Pss. 81; 113
Luke 4:1–13
Morning: Pss. 84; 148
Job 38:1, 18–41; Rev. 18:1–8
Thursday, September 27
Evening: Pss. 25; 40; Job 19:1– Matt. 5:21–26
Morning: Pss. 143; 147:12–
7, 14–27; Acts 13:13–25
Monday, September 17
20
John 9:18–41
Morning: Pss. 135; 145
Evening: Pss. 81; 116; Esther 7:1–
Saturday, September 8
Evening: Pss. 97; 112
10; Acts 19:11–20; Luke 4:14–30
Morning: Pss. 63; 149
Job 40:1–24; Acts 15:36–16:5
Friday, September 28
Evening: Pss. 125; 90
John 11:55—12:8
Morning: Pss. 88; 148
Job 22:1–4, 21–23:7; Acts 13:26 Tuesday, September 18
Evening: Pss. 6; 20
–43; John 10:1–18
Morning: Pss. 123; 146
Esther 8:1–8, 15–17; Acts 19:21–
Sunday, September 9
Evening: Pss. 30; 86
41
16th Sunday after Pentecost
Job 40:1; 41:1–11; Acts 16:6–15
Luke 4:31–37
Morning: Pss. 103; 150
John 12:9–19
Saturday, September 29
Evening: Pss. 117; 139
Wednesday, September 19
Morning: Pss. 122; 149
Job 25:1–6; 27:1–6; Rev. 14:1– Morning: Pss. 15;147:1–11
Evening: Pss. 100; 63
7, 13; Matt. 5:13–20
Evening: Pss. 48; 4; Job 42:1–17
Esther 9:1–32; Acts 20:1–16
Acts 16:16–24; John 12:20–26
Luke 4:38–44
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Sunday, September 30
19th Sunday after Pentecost
Morning: Pss. 108; 150
Evening: Pss. 66; 23
Hos. 1:1–2:1; James 3:1–13
Matt. 13:44–52
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101 Legends Club Lane
Franklin, TN 37069
PHONE: (615) 794-5114
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SUNDAY WORSHIP: 8:30 & 11:00 A.M.
SUNDAY SCHOOL: 9:45 A.M.
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CHURCH STAFF
Chris Joiner, Pastor
Mary Sellers Shaw, Director of Mission & Outreach
Anne Keener, Pastoral Assistant
Michael Snoddy, Director of Music
Kim Joiner, Director of Christian Education
Linzi Anderson, Director of Youth Ministries
Cheri Lindsley, Preschool Director
Glenda Andrews, Office Administrator
Sarah Cochran, Church Accountant
Becky Garner, Administrative Assistant
Jerry Russell, Sexton
Tony Flemister, Assistant Sexton
Kate Lasseter, Nursery Coordinator
Kelly Oldham, Nursery Coordinator
Thomas D. Walker, Pastor Emeritus

Accountant's Corner
Sarah’s office hours are 8-1 on Mondays, Wednesdays, and
Thursdays.
CLICK HERE to view the church
calendar on our website.

